The online CPD learning institute for
therapists and family practitioners
At Clear Sky Children's Charity, we are on a mission to equip therapists,
counsellors, social workers and child and family practitioners with creative play
skills. We want to help those working with children and families to enhance
their learning and ultimately improve the quality of service delivery and
outcomes from therapeutic interventions.
Our online membership to the Institute for Play and Attachment gives you
access to engaging and relevant learning that you can implement into your
practice right away!
Across the year, you’ll have access to 12 hours of personal development
CPD teaching delivered straight to your inbox. Each month you’ll get access to
expert teachers delivering high value learning based around the theme of the
month.

Membership includes: Clear Sky Children's Charity

www.clear-sky.org.uk | 01865
362789
| info@clear-sky.org.uk
1 hour of video training each month on a topic highly
relevant
to your

practice
Private members Facebook Group
Weekly resources to implement your learning into practice straight away
CPD certificates to cover topics attended across the year
Option to license training and delivery of parent groups from Clear Sky
Children's Charity
IPA stamp of approval to use on your marketing materials

Clear Sky membership is a super affordable way to obtain CPD points in the
comfort of your own home by taking part in online learning!

At the heart of it, we know that therapists just want to do MORE of
the work they love and get paid well for it
Clear Sky's Founder, Sophia Giblin, is opening up a membership for any
therapist who wants to Amplify Their Impact and do MORE good in the world.
Sophia successfully built and scaled a thriving Play & Creative Arts Therapy
Charity. In her Amplify Your Impact membership programme she shares
exactly HOW to build a business that works for you so that you can get paid to
do more of the work you love!
This programme is for anyone who is ready to take their work to the next level
by investing in some business mentoring to help get them there.
Sophia walks alongside you through her signature Amplify Your Impact
programme which helps therapists in 6 areas:
CLARITY - understand what you really want
VISIBILITY - enable yourself to be seen as an expert in your area
VALUE - confidence to clearly demonstrate your expertise and value
PROPOSITION - get clear on what you offer, why and your pricing
PROCESSES - get all of the foundations in place to improve efficiency
IMPACT - replicate your success and support more people through your work
You'll have access to Sophia in a monthly private members group with a
weekly training video and weekly live Q & A where you can get help on
anything that you might be stuck on.
Memberships open on 9th September!

